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BADOGLIO TALKS TO THE ITALIAN PEOPLE

From, David Brown, Representing the Combined Press.

Allied Advanced Commmand host

Sept;'2o, 1943

Making a t)listening reply to Mussolini’s radio address to Italians, Badoglio

last night broadcast to Italians "certain truths” about recent political and

military events in Italy and a bitter denunciation of German conduct which betrayed

the Italian people, Pith the major Italian radio stations in Italy still in German

hands Badoglio spoke over a comparatively weak station at Bari subject to jamming

which Germans now carry on against Italian government pronouncements*

It is understood however that a million copies of Badoglio's speech will be

distributed by leaflet ever Italy. "The Italian nation had sufficient work for a

century in the organisation'of an Italian empire when at the request of the Germans

Mussolini threw it into the new war which no one wanted or approved" said Badoglio,
the

’’During/three years war Germany always considered us as an infer!er people. They

ransacked our provinces removing goods of all kinds, forced Italian people to live on

rations which were quite insufficient and well below the German standard; contributed

to deprecations of our monetary values and above all always insisted on taking command

of cur armed forces, ’far as woaged by Germany was not a war. of alliance but only a

German war”.

No supreme Commander of the armed Mould ever have led the country into

such a situation "and this the Italian people will not forget especially as present

events have clearly demonstrated that the dispersal of the Italian army coincided with

a diabolical plan of placing German divisions next to ours in order to annihilate them

at an opportune moment".

According to Badoglio Italy’s position on July 25 was this; all Colonies lost,

enemy in-Sicily, army dispersed everywhere, battlefleet sorely tried in narrow

channel, merchant navy almost completely destroyed, airforce almost non-existent*
materials which at first were supplied by G-ermajy diminishing, railway junctions and

whole sectors of cities destroyed,, supply of provisions for the south impossible,

industry considerably reduced by aerial bombardment, fool situation worsening,
national debt of many hundred million lire and no real hope of victory.

In the midst of this situation the party threw out Mussolini and the King could

only form a new government to meet the wishes of the whole population, "Thus we came

to the end of Mussolini*in such a way that he was saved from personal injury, a fact

for which Mussolini thanked me in a letter he wrote ms on the night of 25/26 July”
stated Badoglio,Discussing the declaration of armistice Badoglio declared that

Mussolini had iri mid September considered breaking the German allegiance.

"After further conversations Mussolini informed his collaborators Who can bear

witness" Badoglio said "that he was considering cutting adrift from.the Germans by
September 15, since Hitler had betrayed him". Of the armistice Badoglio* said

"conditions are hard because we must net forget that we are beaten but it is worth

pointing out that already some clauses have been attenuated by developments of the

situation", •,
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"Our armed... react! '-.n to all German- aggrcssl~en..*:.takG:S.,us._.c vox. nearer to the

plane of C; llaboratlon with the- hlliosh--o::.id Bad-oglic. "a ..fact .which cannot hut he

taken i-nt-a.conaidbrati on at .the conclusion of hostilities,” He pointed out that

it would Have'; 'bbcJn.Xtply. 1 she continued the German alliance and Germany won

the war - "fherc is no.; .doubt, in""view of the disparaging attitude they have always
taken"toward us, that Italy would have become a vassal state in the fullest sense

of the word,” -

Taking- over-the .armed forces and vital political civilian organizations as

far as' Tv';ssihle'hy the Germans up on the declaration 'of armistice was according to

Badoglio ”a project which has already boon prepared;in detail and which certainly

would have been put into effect even if the armistice had not been declared,”

Borisively commenting upon Mussolini’s mention of the German spiritual world

Badoglio said ”1 and,the Italian people have sought in vain for traces, of this

spiritual world of the homicides, in rapes of all kinds carried out against the .
hamlqss citizens thr aighout Italy .and in the robbery which Germany are" carrying

■out,,-inwall homesteads of peasants* die seek it in vain in the inhuman treatment

given our soldiers- especially the Alpini- in in' the' execution by the firing

squad of General Ganger in Corsica which has been announced'and in the threatened

execution Of 180 Italian prisoners if 18 German prisoners are not returned.,'

Marshal Rommel, described by Radio Berlin as the vindicator of Italian

perfidy, is the one
'

against whom according to Badoglio "Fighters of .Africa, should ■
vindicate themselves because he is the person chiefly responsible for all our

.African:misfortunes,” Badoglio made the following solemn declaration on behalf

of-the I talian Rational Government; "Firstly the Sovereign and his K -use are the

expression of the will of.the Italian people and represent unity and eternity of our

country* Secondly on July 26 the Italian people manifested clearly its feelings
and wants nothing more to do with Fascism, Republican or Monarchic os it may. be,

Thirdly ■armed forces: have sworn allegiance to the King and will obey only the King*

No one has the" right and powers to divert the. armed forces from the oath they have

taken*

"'ltalian people have not betrayed the Germans but were betrayed by the

Fascist Nazi combination. It will never forget the.sacrifices of war which were

brought upon them despite their .completely inadequate resources and which was not

wanted or understood; peasants and people of the north will not forget the tens of

thousands of their finest sens.-:who .were sent to die in Russia and the .African desert

solely in the interests of Germany* Italian people will never forget the aggression

and looting of all kinds of liberties, the German insults of those weeks which hove

amply‘ justified, ■ even rendered necessary the reactions of Italians and which widen

more and. more the gulf which exists between the two peoples*"

"The. more, rapidly wc throw Germans out of Italy the faster will come.' our

liberation and the return of our national life" said Badoglio, "The Fatherland

will arise from the ruins more alive, than ever before, both spiritually and

materially, so long as harmony and faith animate all Italians" he concluded* "For

the task of material reconstruction the .Government trusts in Anglo-American

collaboration" he, said.
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